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*Optional

Integrated Digital Monitors

In the cab digital displays are used to provide easier monitor-

ing of systems and controls. The digital panel illuminates 

when the ignition is switched on allowing speed, *load 

weight and system monitors to be checked at a glance.
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Lift Plus Powertrain Warranty (Optional) 

Confidence you can depend on — Cat Lift Trucks 

are covered by one of the best powertrain warran-

ties in the business. When you choose a Lift Plus 

warranty for your new Cat lift truck, you're getting 

long term protection against powertrain failures, 

which guarantees that if any major powertrain 

component fails, it will be replaced... it's that 

simple.  And all Lift Plus warranty repair uses only 

genuine Cat lift truck parts.

With Lift Plus warranty, your investment is covered 

for 3 years or 5,000 hours, which ever occurs first. 

If a powertrain failure causes your lift truck to go 

down, you're covered.

Dealers You Can Depend On 

Cat® lift trucks dealers are unsurpassed, delivering superior 

customer service that sets us apart from the competition — 

before, during and after the sale.

Our dealers make available leading support programs with 

every new Cat lift truck you purchase, including:

• Genuine Cat lift truck OEM parts

• Planned Maintenance

• Rental fleet availability

• Convenient dealer branch locations

Planned Maintenance

Proper maintenance of your truck helps assure top perfor-

mance over the long haul and helps extend truck longevity. 

That’s why every Cat® lift truck is backed by experienced 

and reliable dealers who make sure your truck is properly 

maintained. With Cat lift truck planned maintenance, you 

won’t have to worry about scheduling maintenance or 

unexpected downtime. Regular planned maintenance calls 

are scheduled in advance to avoid interference with your 

operating schedules. Experiences Cat lift trucks service 

technicians will regularly perform all periodic maintenance 

including fluid and lubricant check for a predetermined rate. 

We’ll even identify and fix potential problems before they 

become major difficulties.
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